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Details of Visit:

Author: 9594Shagaholic
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 27 Aug 2010 16:00
Duration of Visit: 20 mins
Amount Paid: 52
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

Reasonably discreet walk up on the corner of Charing Cross Road. Felt very safe. Maid was polite
and offered me a glass of water while I waited (which was only 10 minutes, so I was lucky).

The Lady:

Absolutely gorgeous - a body to die for. Toned and tanned, about size 8, nice tattoos and pierced
belly button. Now has dark hair, which I don't think she likes, but it suits her and goes well with the
tan. I'm getting excited just writing about her!

The Story:

Another wonderful visit to Paris. Was very impressed that she recognised me and immediately felt
at ease in my company. Spent a bit of time chatting and catching up before getting 'down to
business'.

Once the money was sorted she let me spend a lot of time kissing and caressing that gorgeous
body of hers. Eventually she slid on a condom and gave me a fantastic and enthusiastic blowjob. If
this girl doesn't enjoy her work, she is a much better actress than her namesake.

Normally we have sex in missionary position but as I was so erect we decided she should go on top
this time. Again she was extremely enthusiastic and rode me hard, and I could feel her 'clasp'
herself around me which was amazing. Lots of noise from both of us until I climaxed which turned
me on even more.

After I came she collapsed on top of me and we lay and kissed and cuddled and laughed with each
other for some time. Pure bliss.

She was in no rush and we cuddled and chatted for some time until it was time for me to get
dressed and leave a very contented man. I think I could be falling in love with Paris.
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